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Capital Protection
Certificate
ISIN: AT0000A1LJ18 / WKN: RC0ERF

Buy (Ask) 100.06%
Sell (Bid) 98.56%
End of the term 2M 20D

Underlying
EURO STOXX®

Select Dividend
30 Price Index

Starting price
underlying EUR 1,747.76

Underlying price
(delayed)

EUR 1,667.30
95.4% of the

starting value

Last update: May 02, 2024, 11:10 am

Simply explained
Repayment at the end of the term depending on the performance of the
underlying asset.
Min. 100% (capital protection) - Max. 140%

Price certificate (% of the starting value)

Price underlying (% of the starting value)

Past performance is no reliable indicator of future results.

Repayment at the end of the term
Currently the

underlying quotes
at1...

...and is in the range... ...at the end of the term this would trigger the
following repayment...

If you buy the certificate at the
current purchase price, this would

correspond to the following return3:

above 140% 140%
(EUR 1,400)2 +39.92%

between 100%
and 140%

1:1 performance of the
underlying from +39.92% to -0.06%

95.4% below 100%
100%

(EUR 1,000)2 -0.06%

1compared to the starting price 2assumption: investment amount
EUR 1.000

3based on the current underlying
price
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Capital Protection
Certificate
ISIN: AT0000A1LJ18 / WKN: RC0ERF

Tradeable unit/
nominal value EUR 1,000

Listing Vienna,
Stuttgart

Product currency EUR
Underlying currency EUR

Taxation Capital Gains
Tax

Last update: May 02, 2024, 11:10 am

The Underlying
The EURO STOXX® Select Dividend 30 contains only equities from the
eurozone, with the EURO STOXX® serving as the investment universe.

Global: 40 shares from North America, 30 from Europe, 30 from
Asia/Australia

Select Dividend: Growth, regularity and amount of dividend payments as
criteria for inclusion

Price index: Dividends paid out are not reinvested in the index, but are used
by the issuer to define the payout profile.

Information on the term

Please note:

100% of the nominal amount will in any case be paid out at maturity; during the term, the price may fall below the issue price or
the capital protection level.
The maximum repayment is limited to 140% (of the nominal amount).
Loss of purchasing power due to inflation is not offset by the capital protection.

Issuer risk / creditor participation: Certificates are not covered by the deposit protection system. There is a risk that Raiffeisen Bank
International AG may not be able to meet its payment obligations due to insolvency (issuer risk) or any official orders ("bail-in"). In such
cases, the invested capital may be lost in full.

Notes:

You are about to purchase a product that is not easy and difficult to understand. For further information see the Base Prospectus
(including possible amendments) – approved by the Austrian Financial Market Authority (FMA), deposited at the Oesterreichische
Kontrollbank AG and published at raiffeisenzertifikate.at/en/securitiesprospectus (we recommend reading the prospectus before
making an investment decision), in the key information document and among „Customer Information and Regulatory Issues“ at
https://www.raiffeisenzertifikate.at/en/customer-information. The approval of the base prospectus by the competent authorities is not
to be understood as an endorsement of the product by these authorities.



Effective as of 1 December 2022 Raiffeisen Centrobank AG has transferred its 
certificates business to Raiffeisen Bank International AG including (i) all associated 
rights and obligations, and (ii) the legal position as issuer of existing securities, 

i.e. outstanding securities issued by Raiffeisen Centrobank AG. Therefore, as of  
1 December 2022, Raiffeisen Bank International AG constitutes the issuer of and the debtor 
under the securities referred to in the product brochure. 

Please be aware that the product brochure reflects the legal situation at the date of its creation 
and does not contain any updated information about the issuer.



 ▪ EURO STOXX® SElEcT dividEnd 30 indEX aS UndERlying

 ▪ 100% capiTal pROTEcTEd aT ThE End Of ThE TERm

 ▪ 100% paRTicipaTiOn in ThE pOSiTivE indEX pERfORmancE 
Up TO ThE maXimUm amOUnT Of 140%  
(REdEmpTiOn aT ThE End Of ThE TERm)

 ▪ OppORTUniTiES/RiSkS On ThE fOllOwing pagES

 ▪ 8 yEaR TERm

EUROpE 
dividEnd STOckS winnER 2
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Investment Product wiTh capiTal pROTEcTiOn
gUaRanTEE cERTificaTE
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Guarantee  Certif icates by 



Key FActs

Issuer Raiffeisen centrobank ag

Guarantor* Raiffeisen centrobank ag

Offer continuous issuing

ISIN aT0000a1l J18 / Rc0ERf

Issue price 100% 

plus 3% issue surcharge  

within the subscription period

Nominal value EUR 1,000

Subscr. period1  Jun 13 - Jul 18, 2016

Initial valuation date Jul 19, 2016

Issue value date Jul 20, 2016

Final valuation date Jul 18, 2024

Maturity date Jul 22, 2024

Capital protect. 100% at the end of the term

Cap 140% of the index starting value

Participation factor 100% participation  

in the positive performance  

of the underlying index

Redemption at the end of the term   

the positive index performance  

is paid out 1:1 up to a maximum  

of 40% (equals EUR 1,400  

per nominal value) in addition to the  

nominal value of EUR 1,000. in case of 

a negative index performance the capital 

protection of 100% applies.  

(redemtion is dependant on the solvency of 

Raiffeisen centrobank*).

Listing vienna, frankfurt, Stuttgart

Quotes www.rcb.at

 

* Raiffeisen centrobank ag is a  

100% owned subsidiary of Raiffeisen Bank 

international ag – rating of RBi:  

www.rbinternational.com/ir/ratings
 
1  Early closing or extension of the subscription period is within 
the sole discretion of Raiffeisen Centrobank AG.

raiffeisen centrobank AG    europe dividend stocks Winner 2     Guarantee certificate

high dividEnd yiEldS in EUROpE wiTh capiTal pROTEcTiOn

with the Europe dividend Stocks winner 2 guarantee certificate investors obtain the positive 
performance of the EURO STOXX® Select dividend 30 index up to a maximum of 140% in 
addition to the nominal value of EUR 1,000 at the end of the term. in case of a negative 
performance the capital protection of 100% applies at the end of the term (July 2024).

Since the beginning of 2015, the EcB has been pursuing its quantitative easing programme 
aimed at pouring money into the economy, achieving a 2% inflation target and stimulating 
economic growth in the Eurozone. as incentives for economic growth have not yet produced 
the desired outcome, the programme will be expanded as from June 2016 to include 
corporate bonds. The resultant easing of capital costs should offer leeway for European 
companies to focus on growth and open up positive prospects for their share prices. 

The Europe dividend Stocks winner 2 offers an attractive investment opportunity for security -  
oriented investors who expect European dividend stocks to post at least a moderate rise within 
the forthcoming years, and who also wish their investment to be 100% capital protected at 
the end of the term. in addition to the capital protection, the certificate provides for a 100% 
participation in the positive performance of the underlying EURO STOXX® Select dividend 30 
index until the cap of 140%.

The index comprises 30 high dividend yielding blue chips from all major Eurozone industries. The 
certificate links security through 100% capital protection with a sound revenue potential. for details 
on risks and opportunities please see the following page. The certificate has a term of eight years.

FunctIonAlIty
Beginning of the term: 
at the initial valuation date the starting value of the EURO STOXX® Select dividend 30 
index (closing price as of Jul 19, 2016) and the cap (140% of the starting value) are 
determined.

End of the term:  
at the end of the term, the performance of the EURO STOXX® Select dividend 30 index is 
determined. Therefore, the index starting value is compared to the index closing price at 
the final valuation date (Jul 18, 2024). in case the performance of the index is positive, 
it will be paid out in addition to the capital protection of 100% at the maturity date. The 
cap of 140% of the index' starting value represents the maxiumum amount (equals EUR 
1,400 per nominal value). in case that the EURO STOXX® Select dividend 30 index 
shows a negative performance compared the starting value at the end of the term, the 
capital protection of 100% applies.

At the end of the term the investment is 100% capital protected by Raiffeisen 
centrobank, i.e. during the term price fluctuations may occur, but at the end of the term 
the investor obtains 100% of the nominal value in any case.

product brochure, as of: Jun 07, 2016 Please note the disclaimer at the end of this product brochure .
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oPPortunItIes
▫ The guarantee certificate enables investors who do not wish to invest into single shares

to participate in the performance of a diversified European index.
▫ The guarantee certificate Europe dividend Stocks winner 2 is 100% capital protected

at the end of the term, i.e. at the end of the term (July 2024) the investor obtains at
least the nominal value.

▫ flexibility through permanent secondary market, no management fees.

rIsKs
▫ in case the index performance of the EURO STOXX® Select dividend 30 index is not

positive,  the investor obains no yield.
▫ during the term the price of the certificate may drop below 100%; the capital 

protection applies exclusively at the end of the term. Loss of value due to inflation is 
not covered by the capital protection. 

▫ Redemption is dependent on the solvency of Raiffeisen centrobank (issuer risk). in case 
of insolvency of the issuer the investor may incur a total loss.

euro stoxx® select dIvIdend 30

Index-WeIGhtInG AccordInG to 

Industry sectors

Financial services 
30.7% 

Industry 
21.7% 

Utilities 
14.5% 

Consumer
discretionary

10.0% 

Consumer staples 
9.1% 

Telecommunication 
6.0% 

Energy 
4.1% 

Commodities 
3.9% 

as of Jun 07, 2016; source: Bloomberg

your exPected mArKet trend

your Investment horIzon

1-2 years >6 years3-4 years 5-6 years

declining risingsideways

note

The mentioned opportunities and risks 

display a selection of the most important 

facts regarding the product.

for further information see the prospectus – 

approved by the austrian financial market 

authority, deposited at the Oesterreichische 

kontrollbank ag and published on our web 

site www.rcb.at/Securitiesprospectus

scenArIo 1: index performance positive
A) ... and BELOW the cap of 140%

B) ... but ABOVE the cap of 140%

scenArIo 2: index performance negative

▫ 100% participation in the index performance
e.g.: index: +32% ª redemption: EUR 1,320

▫ Redemption at the maximum amount of 140%
e.g.: index: +51% ª redemption: EUR 1,400

▫ Redemption at 100% (capital protection)
e.g.: index: - 48% ª redemption: EUR 1,000

underlyInG: euro stoxx® select dividend 30

The index mirrors the performance of high-dividend yielding stocks in the Eurozone.
These stocks with above-average profit participation are usually less volatile than the 
overall market and, from a long-term perspective, they post a stable performance. 
The index includes stocks of all important industrial sectors from the following eight 
countries of the Eurozone: Belgium, finland, france, germany, italy, the netherlands, 
portugal and Spain. The index includes for example:

at the final valuation date one of the following scenarios will occur:

Please note the disclaimer at the end of this product brochure .
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as of: Jun 07, 2016, source: Reuters (.SD3E)  

Please note that past performances do not 
allow any inferences to be made about future 
performances.

tAxAtIon

Exempt from EU withholding tax

For EU citizens not tax-liable in Austria revenue obtained with 
the Certificate is not subject to EU withholding tax. Exemption 
from EU withholding tax is based on current legislation and 
cannot be guaranteed for the full term of the product.

product brochure, as of: Jun 07, 2016

term
100%

60%

CAP140%

140%

100%

60%
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term

term
100%

60%

CAP140%

Allianz  BASF E.ON Orange Unilever
AXA  Daimler ENI  Total Vivendi

as of: Jul 07,.2016; source: STOXX.com



further information may be obtained from the consultant at your local bank, on the internet at 
www.rcb.at or through the product hotline of Raiffeisen centrobank: +43 (0)1 51520 - 484.

your contacts at Raiffeisen centrobank ag, a-1015 vienna, Tegetthoffstrasse 1:

Product Hotline ph.: +43 1/51520 - 484 produkte@rcb.at
Heike Arbter (head of Structured products) ph.: +43 1/51520 - 407 heike.arbter@rcb.at
Philipp Arnold ph.: +43 1/51520 - 469 philipp.arnold@rcb.at
Roman Bauer ph.: +43 1/51520 - 384 roman.bauer@rcb.at
Walter Friehsinger ph.: +43 1/51520 - 392 walter.friehsinger@rcb.at
Anna Gaszynska ph.: +43 1/51520 - 404 anna.gaszynska@rcb.at
Marianne Koegel ph.: +43 1/51520 - 482 marianne.koegel@rcb.at
Jaroslav Kysela ph.: +43 1/51520 - 481 jaroslav.kysela@rcb.at
Thomas Mairhofer ph.: +43 1/51520 - 395 thomas.mairhofer@rcb.at
Aleksandar Makuljevic ph.: +43 1/51520 - 385 aleksandar.makuljevic@rcb.at
Stefan Neubauer ph.: +43 1/51520 - 486 stefan.neubauer@rcb.at
Premysl Placek ph.: +43 1/51520 - 394 premysl.placek@rcb.at
Clemens Puehringer ph.: +43 1/51520 - 391 clemens.puehringer@rcb.at
Ludwig Schweighofer ph.: +43 1/51520 - 460 ludwig.schweighofer@rcb.at
Thomas Stagl ph.: +43 1/51520 - 351 thomas.stagl@rcb.at
Alexander Unger ph.: +43 1/51520 - 478 alexander.unger@rcb.at
Martin Vonwald ph.: +43 1/51520 - 338 martin.vonwald@rcb.at
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dIsclAImer

In spite of careful research, the information contained in this marketing 
communication serves only for the information of our customers without 
commitment on our part. The information does neither constitute an 
investment advice nor a recommendation nor a solicitation to conclude 
any transaction. Equally, the information contained in this broschure 
cannot substitute investor or investment specific advice. The sole legal 
basis for all products described in this brochure is the base prospectus 
(including any possible changed or supplemented information) which 
has been approved by the Austrian Financial Market Authority, in 
connection with the Final Terms all of which have been deposited at 
the Oesterreichische Kontrollbank AG. These documents and further 
information, respectively, are provided on the website of Raiffeisen 
Centrobank AG at www.rcb.at/wertpapierprospekte and www.rcb.at.

Unless otherwise explicitly expressed in any of the documents cited 
above no measures were or are taken in any national legal system, 
which should permit a public offering of the products described herein. 
Raiffeisen Centrobank AG explicitly excludes any liability regarding this 
brochure, in particular in relation to the correctness, appropriateness 
and completeness of the information presented herein. 

The EURO STOXX® Select Dividend 30 index and the trademarks used 
in the index name are the intellectual property of STOXX Limited, Zurich, 
Switzerland and/or its licensors. The index is used under license from 
STOXX. The certificates based on the index are in no way sponsored, 
endorsed, sold or promoted by STOXX and/or its licensors and neither 
STOXX nor its licensors shall have any liability with respect thereto.

During the term the market price of the certificate may drop below 
100% of the issue price due to price fluctuations. The capital protection 
of 100% nominal value exclusively applies to the maturity date. The 
market price of the certificate needs not develop simultaneously to the 
market price of the underlying during the term. During the term the 
market price of the certificate is subject to various influencing factors 
such as volatility, coupon rate, credit rating of the issuer and time to 
maturity date. Redemption or repayment of the certificate at maturity 
is dependent on the solvency of the issuer. Further information – see 
Prospectus.

The information presented does not constitute a binding tax advice. 
Taxation of investments is dependent on the personal situation of the 
investor and may be subject to change. As regards taxation and impact 
on the investor‘s individual tax situation, it is recommended to consult a 
tax advisor. This report is based on the knowledge the person preparing 
the document has obtained up to the creation date. Please note that 
the legal situation may change due to legislative amendments, tax 
directives, opinions of financial authorities, jurisdiction etc.

Imprint („Impressum“) pursuant to Austrian Media Act media owner and 
producer Raiffeisen Centrobank AG, Tegetthoffstrafle 1, 1015 Wien.

Guarantee  Certif icates by 


